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Leverenz Tapped During
Student Convocation
B Y J O A N S T R A T I1E A R N
Phyllis Leverenz was chosen to be a m em ber of the Mortar Board, national honorary organization for
wom en, at their first "tapping” of the year during yesterday's Charter Day Convocation.
Phyllis, a second semester junior, was chosen for scholarship, service and leadership. Her activities at
Law rence include head proctor at Brokaw, vice-president of the Lawrence W o m e n ’s association, president
of the Judicial board. “ Lawrentian” co-issue editor and she has done work on the “ Ariel” and “Jackpot” .
Hom ecom ing queen this fall, pledge mistress of the Delta G a m m a sorority, three times elected beauty
Queen and a pledge of the “ Per
fect” club, Phyllis is kept busy so
cially and in activities.
Second part of the Charter Day
convocation was dedicated to the
dramatization of Lawrence college's
100 year history. George Baumbach,
master of ceremonies, pretends to
be about to give a pageant of the
history w hen he is interrupted by
the college mailman w ho brings a
packet of old letters.
The first of the six letters is dram 
atized by Bruce Buchanan as Am os
Lawrence, founder of this school.
D o Jean Kimball reads the second
letter, for she represents a girl from
the first graduating class. During
the Civil W a r period the third letter
is read by Marilyn Chaimson. James
Prim ley makes know n the fourth
letter. The next letter dramatized
by Jack Rellis is written to the edi
tor of the “Lawrentian” in 191(1,
jjringing the skits up to date is John
Discher. w h o reads the last letter
dated 1946.
At the close of the convocation
everyone sang the alma mater ac
companied by Jean Trautmann at
the organ.
Committee in charge of the pro
gram was D o Jean Kimball, chair
m an. assisted by Jack Rellis. The
skits were written by Larry Storms
and Marilyn Chaimson. Backstage
helpers were Dave M cNair and Stu
art Beilin, scenery and lighting;
Phyllis Ockene, costumes and prop
erties; Jim Richards, sound manage
ment.
About 300 people attended the
Charter D a y dinner on Wednesday
and listened to Professor W m . Rany. Elmer Jennings, president of the
board of trustees and President N.
LAWRENCE CHARTER— Four 1947 Lawrentian students
Pusey discuss the past, present and
future of life on Lawrence campus. look over the college charter that was issued a hundred years

ago last Wednesday.

BJDllboaird
F R I D A Y , January 17
Faculty meeting
Basketball — Monmouth here
Saturday, January 18
Sw im m ing, wrestling, basketball
Beloit there
K D sleighride and dance
Tuesday, January 21
Basketball— Ripon here
Wednesday, January 22
Classes end
Thursday, January 23
Exam s begin
Tuesday, January 28
Lecture— American Chemical S o 
ciety— Dr. Andreith — 8:00 p.
m. Science hall. Physics lec
ture room
Friday. January 31
Exam s end
Saturday, February 1
Sturgeon Bay weekend begins
M onday, February 3
Second semester classes begin
Thursday, February 6
Convo memorial service
Sunset meeting M . H. 42, 4:30 p. m.
Friday, February 7
Basketball— Cornell there
Saturday. February 8
Basketball —Grinnell there
M onday, February 11>
Sw im m ing, wrestling— U of W is
consin there
Wednesday, February 12
Basketball— Carroll here
Satu-dav, February 15
All College dance
Cam pus Club m i x e r — Little G y m
Tuesday. February 18
Basketball— Ripon there

The largest mid-year graduating class in the history of Law rence col
lege are the twenty-nine students being graduated in February. Their
numbers added to those w ho will receive their diplomas in June exceed
the largest glass of graduates for any year since Lawrence has been in
existence.
These all-time records are an indirect result of the war. Seventeen of
the twenty-nine February graduates were Lawrentians before the war
w ho chose to return here to finish their college work. Their return is a
compliment to Lawrence, but it is also a boost to the percentage w h o
will graduate of students now attending Lawrence.
The accelerated program of schooling which Lawrence chose to follow
during the war advanced the graduation date of several of the w o m en
graduates as well as of those w h o attended Lawrence in the V-12.
The February graduates and their majors are as follows: Robert N.
Alvis, history and English: Herbert J. Brooks, social science; John H.
Cooper, biology and chemistry; Evan J. Dever, economics and English;
John B. Disher. English and economics; James F. Dite, chemistry;

Curry and Ruck
To Lead Mace
Next Semester
Three new members

Mildred A. Elwers. biology; R a m 

were initi

ated and officers elected at a Mace
meeting held Tuesday, January 14.
The officers for the coming semes
ter are B ob Curry, presrident; Phil
Ruck,

secretary.

m ann, Robert

Richard

Radford,

Berg-

and Phil

Ruck were the initiates.
Activities for the second semester
include the Maee-Mortar Board Fol
lies to be held on March 22, and the
election of junior men to the hon
orary in M ay. After the spring elec
tion a banquet for all freshmen men
is planned. At this banquet college
awards will be given and the fresdim an group of Mace announced. It
is ho|>ed that a handbook for all en
tering m en

can be

published

in

June.

L.W.A. Ballots
For Best-Loved
The

Lawrentian

W o m e n ’s Asso

ciation will choose the four best
loved senior girls today. These are
the girls who will dance the m inu
et as George and Martha Washing
ton and James and Dolly Madison
at the annual Best-I^oved Banquet
in the Masonic Temple sometime in
February. A
tery

dark shroud of mys

always surrounds

the selec

tions.
Being selected as ‘‘Best-Loved” by

Editorial Positions
Open on "Lawrentian"
Applications for the paying posi sider
tion of

typist

on

next

possible

editorial

subjects,

semester’s bringing a cross section of student

"Lawrentian” will be aceepled

by opinion

to the newspaper

office,

their feminine associates is general
ly considered by the wom en as one
of the greatest honors

a I,awrence

co-ed can receive. The results are
1 often unpredictable.
The dormitory girls will vote in
their dormitories between 12 and 1.
T o w n girls may vote

in the Tow n

Girls' room between 9 and 1.

the editor before February 1, it is and will assist in the actual writ
revealed. Announcement of the ap ing. Former

boards,

unsuccessful,

pointment of an editorial board, the existed only in an advisory capa
necessity for more

men

working city.

with the news staff, the merging of

To properly represent all factions

the administration and student edi of student interest it is necessary
torships,

and

the

appointment

of to canvass for more men to work

Russell Dudley as a columnist are on the paper. They are needed for
also published.

both the feature staff, where they

The “Lawrentian" typist receives may work independently or on as
twenty-five dollars a semester and
must work one evening a week, on
Tuesday night. Accuracy and speed
are desired.
Phil Ruck. Bob Morgan, Henry
Dupont. George
Baumbach, Jane
Herren and Phyllis Leverenz com 
prise the editorial board and two
more girls to be named later will
c mplete the group. Both the editor
at * managing editor are automati
cally members. The board will con

signment, and for the news staff.
Integration

of

assigning

has

prompted the decision to combine
the student editorship with the ad
ministration editorship. Pat Hamar,
Bill Karger and Marilyn
Larson,
fo'mer editors, will work
under
Jean Van Hengcl. chairman.
Also contemplated are changes in
m akeup which will appear in nti
early issue.

B E ST L O V E D V O T IN G
Procedure in “ Best-Loved” voting today will be a; follows:
Dormitories: Between 12:00 and 1:00. there.
T o w n Girls: Between 9:00 and 1:00, T o w n Girls' room.

Foulke, Enger
Attend Convention
At Minnesota

sey Forbush, English, government,
and
economics; Janet G . Goode,
English (teaching); Seymour Greenspon. biology and chemistry; Frank
F. Haack, social science; Betty M .
Haas, chemistry; Thomas H. Hay,
government and economics; Russell
B. Jamison, economics; Nancy R.
Johnson,
psychology
and
social
science;
George C. Krueger, eco
nomics; Thomas J. Letter, physics
and mathematics; Robert F. Melean, economics.
John Messenger, geology; Marie
L. Morris, biology; Peter J. Rasey,
social science; Virginia L. Reichert,
psychology and sociology; Nancy E.
Seaborne, art; William P. Segall. so
cial sicence; Carolyn R. Slappey,
government and
sociology; James
C. Wallm ann, chemistry; Robert S.
Wilch, government and economics.

Cloak to Produce
Shaw's Play
In order to get an early start on
the production of “ Androcles and
the Lion”, a play by George Ber
nard S h a w which will be produced
by the Lawrence College Theater in
the middle of March, try-outs will
be held the first week of the new
semester.
Since the cast numbers 53. a plea
has been made to all students w ho
have inclination toward acting to
try out. N e w talent is desired; and
there are m any opportunities for
the person who is starting his act
ing career at Lawrence since ev
ery part, even if it is small, is im
portant.
N o one who is a member of tire
a capella choir is eligible, however,
since the schedule of the choir’s
tour conflicts with the rehearsal
schedule.
Copies of the play are on reserve
at the library. Students are request
ed to watch for posters announcing
the exact dates and hours of try
outs It is to be noted, also, that
freshmen will be allowed to try out
for this play.

Board Prices
Are Upped $10

D ue to the extreme rise in food
Betty Foulke. Pi Beta Phi. and prices’, the cost of board for next
Gloria Enger, Kappa Alpha Theta, semester has been Increased $10.00
will represent Lawrence at the na over the present semester’s rate, the
tional Panhellenic convention at business office has announced.
The amount was set last spring
the University of Minnesota Janu
before the O P A. ceilings were iVary 25 and 20.
The convention will open Satur moved, and naturally some adjust
day afternoon with a welcome ad ment must be made in order to com 
dress, followed by panel discussions pensate for this increase, if the
of the question. "W h y Sororities?"! quality and quantity of food at the
In the evening the representatives dormitories is to remain high.
are invited to attend the annual
G a m e Attenders
Minnesota "S n o w Ball."
All students
attending
the
Sunday the delegates will attend ;
one of several
workshops
which I Lawrence-Ripon game on Tues
day, January 21, are urged to sit
will consider the problems of hous-|
in the east side bleachers in »ring, deferred rushing, scholarship,
der to take eare »1 the antici
and pledge
training.
Following
pated delegation from llipon.
these discussions, each workshop)
Mr. Denney
has
requested
will submit its recommendations to
that the no smoking rule on the
the entire convention.
gymnasium floor be strictly ad
The representatives will stay at
hered to in the future. Smoking
their respective
sorority
houses
Is permitted in the lobby only.
I while in Minneapolis.

T r '*
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l a w r e n t i a n

Navy Presents
Bronze Plaque

Brothers and Sisters
Fraternities
End Semester
On High Note

Carlson W ill
Lead Pi Phis;
SAI Initiates

Elections, year-end
parties for
graduating
seniors
and
athletic
competition
busied
fraternities
amidst study for examinations this
w eek.
Fortified by Saturday's win over
the Delts, the Phi Delt chapter en
joyed a big blow-out given by their
pledge class.
Entertainment was
provided
by
Ko&kinen,
“ Pinky”
Pearson, Bob Dawley,
and
Bill
Weiner
and
Mrs.
Baum
came
through as usual with chow.
Athletically the Phis have clinch
ed first place to date with a first
in the recent swimming meet, M ike
liadley, Don MacNaughton.
Jim
Spencer and T om Baum were heavy
point winners.
N e w Beta Theta Pi officers elect
ed for a year's leadership at the
M o nday meeting, beginning second
semester, will be Bob Curry, presi
dent; Bruce Buchanan, recording
vice-president; Jim Richards, secre
tary; Roger Christiansen, corres
ponding
secretary;
Art Miller,
treasurer, and Bill Barr, rushing
chairman.
T h e Sig Ep* were another chap
ter electing incoming officers. T he
n e w president is Bob W ood; vicepresident, Bob Hendries; secretary
Dick Flicker, and historian.
Bob
Dietz. A social chairman will be
elected later.
Phi Tatis showed off their hot
Jive combination
at
their open
house last Sunday.
A
capacity
group of afternoon dates and mu&ic
addicts crowded tiie house for sev
eral hours.
June Pen re was pinned by Phi
T a u Don McGillan Monday.

Pi Beta Phi’s province president,
Mrs. Gertrude
Burley, addressed
the Lawrence
chapter
M onday
night. She visited for three days.
O n M onday evening the depart
ing seniors, Millie Elwers,
Janet
Goode, and Ginny Reichert were
honored at a farewell ceremony.
The following officers were in
stalled M onday night: President
Bemette Carlson;
vice-president,
Betty Foulke; treasurer, Jean M e 
redith; assistant treasurer, Barbara
Whittier; pledge supervisor, Margie
J o h n s o n ;
assistant supervisor.
Nanrybelle Beckham; rushing coehairmen, Joan Huus and Marilyn
Ericson; corresponding
secretary,
Elaine Wilmoth; recording secre
tary. Mary Lou Trautmann; censors,
Barbara Donahue and Nancy Kings
bury.
S. A. I.
initiated Jo
Deacon,
Florence Anderson
and Dorothy
Shewm on. This culminated a week
of wearing red and white ribbons
on pigtails and polishing the C o n 
servatory sign.
A banquet at the
CandleKlow followed the initiation
Saturday.
Delta G a m m a s
ribboned M ona
Jung last Tuesday
niRht before
their serenade.
A D Pi June Pe.ire Is the latest
Lawrentian to be pinned.
The Kappa Deltas
are holding
their thumbs for snow at the "S n o w
Flake Fling," a sleigh ride to be fol
lowed by a dance at the Masonic
Temple Saturday night. A n n a Rae
Harris is in charge of the plans.
The K. D.'g surprised Meredith
Plier on her birthday last Tuesday
with cake and Ice cream.

EVERYTHING
V

IN
STORE
AT

REDUCED SALE
• SWEATERS
• BLOUSES
DRESSES

Lawrence Is Only
Wisconsin School
To Win Naval Award

Lawrence History Traced
At Centennial Banquet
The Lawrence college Charter day banquet which w as held Wedneiday evening at the Masonic Temple, fell exactly on the Calendar day
one hundred years ago when the state legislature passed a bill incorporat
ing L a w r e m :/ Institute of the Territory of W i s c o n s i n T h e dinner o n .
in a series of centennial events, was under the direction of E d w in N .

in Wisconsin

West,
•
The original charter authorizing the founding of the college is n o w
preserved in the Lawrence library. It is a two page d o c u m ^ t written
n
in fine script on extra-large legal
and
William Shew , speaker of the House of Representatives and Mason C .
Darling, president of the council, with a notarization by Thomas M<>
Hugh, secretary of the council. T he signature of Governor Dodge, which
was
reported yy writers at that

that will receive a bronze plaque

time, does not appear on the char«

Lawrence college is the only edu
cational

institution

from the Navy department for par
ticipation in a wartime Navy train
ing program. Vice Admiral George
D. Murray, U S N , Commandant of
the Ninth Naval District, has an
nounced. The plaques will serve as
a permanent memorial of the ser
vices rendered by the institutions
that made their facilities available
to the Navy for line training of of
ficers and enlisted men during the
war. I^awrence will arrange an ap
propriate ceremony upon receipt of
plaque from the Navy Department
T he contributions of these fiftythree colleges were varied, ranging
from the education of seminarians
to be Navy chaplains to the train
ing of radio operators, cooks and
bakers, and mechanics. In some
cases the colleges lent instructors.
At m any colleges, navy m en attend
ed classes with civilians, and often
outnumbered them. At others, the
N avy
set
up its own specialists
schools on the college campuses,
using the institutions’ classrooms,
laboratories, and living quarters.
At one university, the adminis
tration building was made into a
dormitory for m en attending a radio
operators school, and twenty-four
m en were berthed in what used to
be the President's office. T w o uni
versities lent large buildings and
other facilities for the establish
ment of Naval Reserve Midshipman
Schools.
Eight colleges played host to
N R O T C units, while 31 had Navy
V-12 units on campus. In addition,
fourteen V-12 units were established
at medical schools in the district
ten at dental schools, and five at
seminaries.
Seven schools taught refresher
courses for enlisted men selected
for flight training, and the same
number of preflight schools were
set up.
Four colleges lent their
facilities to
cooks
and
bakers
schools, three taught Diesel engin
eering, and two trained electricians.
Courses were also set up for m a 
chinist's mates and amphibious fire-

Dr. Wm. G. Keller
Dr. L. H. Keller

Stevens Award
Again Offered

ter document, and

offers four awards

Events which culminated in tha
founding of

competitions.

The

in

STEVENS

A w a rd of one hundred dollars is of
fered for serious plays of full length
in either prose or verse; The ETHE R E G E A w a r d of one hundred doll
ars will go to the writer of the best
full length comedy submitted. Brief
plays of one act or in two short uni
fied

scenes

m ay

Law rence

began

in

April. 1846, w hen William H. Sam p«

dramatic writing in the twelfth an
nual

to

inf the charter.

Dramatists' Alliance of Stanford
University

is assumed

have been affixed to the bill grant*

compete for the

A L D E N A w a r d of fifty dollars. The
G R A Y A w a r d of seventy-five doll
ars is offered for dramatic criticism
concerning stage, cinema, or radio,
written in lucid, viporous style. T he
most producable of the plays among
these competitions will be staged in
the summer of 1947 during Dramat
ists* Assembly in the University
town. Contests are open to all per
sons writing in English, regardless
of training or experience.
Final date of this season's compe
titions is February 15th, 1947. A d 
dress communications and inquiries
for registration forms to D R A M A T 
IST S ' A L L I A N C E . Box 200 Z Stan
ford University, Palo Alto, Califor
nia.

son,

who

later became the first

principal of Lawrence Institute, re«
ceived a letter from H . Eugene East
man

of Green

Bay

in which

M r,

Eastman acted as an intermediary
between an anonymous Boston don
or

and

the

Methodist

Episcopal

church in offering $10,000 for the
founding of a college in Wisconsin
"at or near DePere|’ if the Metho*
dists would raise an equal amount,
The

offer w as accepted

by

tha

Rock Island conference at Peoria,
I1L, that fall, and on Decem ber 28,
1846, a group of minister, and lay
men met at M ilw aukee to draft •
charter.

Miller Contacted
By Pro Grid Clubs
Dick Miller, honorary captain ot
the 1946

championship

Law rence

football squad, has been contacted
by the officials of several profes
sional football clubs during the pa»t
week.
Miller, w h o was drafted by the

Bridge Tournament
The campus bridge tain»ment, originally scheduled for
this evening, has been post
poned to Wednesday evening at
seven o’clock doe to the basketball game at Alexander gym to
night
men. M a n y of these institutions had
more than
one
Naval
Training
school on campus, and one had sev
en separate operating simultaneous
ly.

Green Bay Packers of the National
League, has not decided definitely
on a pro grid career as yet, but at
least one club in the All-America
conference in addition to

G re^a

Bay, has shown interest in the V ik 
ing lineman.
LOST

A black looseleaf note bool».
Notes absolutely necessary for
exams. Notify Brokaw W4.

J. B. WEILAND & SON
Standard Service Station
Cor. College Ave. & Durkee St.
Phone 1399
Appleton, W i*.

Optometrists

BEE FRANK SHOP

Prompt Laboratory Service

IRVING ZUELKE BUILDING

LAWRENTIANS!
To make the day a big success be sure
to come to A pple ton 's most m odern
restaurant for dinner. Then you, too,
w ill agree th a t we serve only the
FINEST FOOD.
And the best ice cream — Session's
M eet your friends on Sunday a t

StUcC&te
For Breakfast
227 E. College Ave.
ONLY ONE BLOCK OFF THE CAMPUS

X

C O C A - C O L A

B O T T L I N G
C O M P A N Y
Appleton, Wisconsin
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Ivory and Ebony React to
Maigc Touch of Grafmen
WALLACE SCHMIDT

By

The piano recital given by Dayton Grafman last Sunday evening was
enjoyed by a capacity audience at Peabody Hail. The program was
played with finesse and brilliance.
The opening selection was Bach’s ingratiating “Capricrio on a D e 
parting Brother", a work which deserves to be heard more often Mr
Gralman displayed his ample talents both in his discriminating ap
proach to the intimate opening sections and in his playing of the tech
nically demanding “Fuga" which closes the composition. This was fol
lowed by the sprightly “Viennese
Sonata in C. Major” of Mozart in
which Mr. Grafman's digital dex Letters to the Editor
terity received excellent showing.
T he three lovely Scriabine prel
udes were played in a manner
which highlighted their individual
qualities; the “D flat major” with
its ethereal melody floating above
the undulating accompaniment, the
emotional impact of the “C sharp
minor” and the “B minor”, a virtual
tour de force in octaves.
A n excellent feeling for mood
Was shown in the Jelobinsky “Noc
turne” with its tranquility and its
• e n d harmonies. Two Latin Ameri
can compositions, ‘‘Minha Terra”
•n d

“ Dance Brazileira” completed

this group. M r. Grafm an seems to
be happiest w h e n pefortning works
of thus type and

he played them

with a great deal of vivacity and
Charm.
The program

closed

with

two

works of Liszt, the nostaglic “Valse
Obliee”
Thome

and the “ Variations on a
of

Bach.”

M r.

Grafman

played them both exceedingly well
but

the “ Variations”

hardly merit

LAWRENTIAN
M e n Attention

W ant to Join
Ski Club? See
Janet Tippett

All Men who want to change
rooms or place of residence
please eontact Dean DuShane
as aeon as passible.

set at $1.00 per student. Membership
in the Skf Club includes:
All those students who wish to
1. Ski Club emblem and mem
become members of the Lawrence bership card.:
Ski club may do so by contacting
2. A year's subscription to the
Janet Tippett at Brokaw hall be “Central Ski Sport”.
3. Instructions in all types of
tween 12:30 and 1:00 p. m. daily.
Yearly membership dues have been skiing.
4. Use of the club's ski wax.
The club is planning on charter
ing buses on Saturday afternoons to
nearby hills throughout the semes
ter.
For further information contact
Don Tourangeau (Beta House) or
Bjorn Endreson (Peabody House).

Should Fraternity Interests
Supersede Mace Standards?

by

Villa-Lobos

What happened during last week's Mace election? Did the member*
forget before voting to review the Mace moral standards that the student
body is reminded of each spring in convocation, or did they accidentally
skip some of the names of the junior and senior men?
We do not m ean to belittle in any way the m en who were chosen,
but comparing the records m ake it difficult to understand how many,
if any, men could be chosen before:
1. A junior w ho is former editor-in-chief of the “ Lawrentian'' and at
present sports editor, w h o is in complete charge of all Lawrence college
sports publicity, “Ariel” sports editor, former treasurer of the student
body, listed in “ W h o ’s W h o in American Colleges”, and holder of a
strong grade point; and
2. A senior who is the best student president w e have had in years,
chairman of the executive board, counsellor, “Jackpot'* associate editor
and contributor, and a high honor student.
H o w misplaced is the fraternity spirit w hen it sacrifices a campus
honorary! Surely the male students w ho are supposed to be our leaders
should be able to rise at time« above fraternity manipulation and per
sonal prejudice to recognize work well done by others.
W h e n the names of the newly elected members of Mace were announcd. the names of the present members doing the voting should have
been added — with their fraternity affiliations. T he student body could
then have been able to judge the election for what it was — fraternity
politics.
M aybe the snickering will be justified when next spring the Mace
ideals are announced.
Jean Derus

Modern Dry Cleaner

Graf Studies
Foreign Trade

T h e same b u ild in g as

received a bachelor of arts degree

Y o u r East End Postal S u b -S ta tio n

from Lawrence in 1939, is taking an
Intensive nine-month course at the
American
Institute
for
Foreign
Trade. Graf wus a member of Phi
Delta Thcta and the 3|>anish club.
H e is taking the Institute’s detailed J
course in the commerce, culture,
customs and languages of the Latin
American nations.
T h e Institute is located in Ari
zona in the picturesque ranch-tvpe
buildings of a former Air Force Ì
9
Wartime training base. It is devot
ed to the training of United States
men and wom en <o live. work, and I
do business in foreign countries.
i UJ
0

Z

*

Optometrist

f

Examining, Refracting, and

1
I

E. W. SHANNON'S
___________ LA W RENCE______________

HOW

SHOWING

ABBOTT & COSTELLO
"TIME OF THEIR LIVES"
-- P L U S --

DAN DURYEA
—

in --

"W HITE TIE AND TAILS"

CONTACT LENSES
and

GLASSES FITTED
By

Dr.V.W.Stracke
Optometrist

Also Quick Repoir
13W 118KJ « College
■

LjJ

—

Off

^^✓ O PTO M ETR IST — JEWELER
I
r
>

115 E. College Ave.

Appleton

*

m

May we take this opportunity to congratulate
Lawrence College on its 100th year anniversary.
Don't fail to see our display of old typewriters dur
ing the Centennial week.

300 E. COLLEGE AVE.

• APPLETON •

50%

73

I

114 W. College Ave.
Appleton, Wis.
Phone 8340

C H A T A L IN E S
CHARMS
ID E N T IF IC A T IO N
BRACELETS

PugeneH)ald

Wool With Leather Seal

Every Proud Lawrentian Should Have One

209 N . ONEIDA

Hundreds of items with Discounts 10% — 20% —
25% — 33V i%

LAWRENCE PENNANTS

UJ
fit

RED TOP CAB CO

CO STUM E JEWELRY
PINS
EARRINGS
BRACELETS

LA W R EN C E--------------------------

65c to $3.25

CALL -8 6 0 0

Here are just a few of the M any Big Values.

G la d ly d e live re d to yo u r re s id e n tia l u n it.

100°o

When Going to a Party
Dance or Game

so%O FF

222 East College Ave.

A former Law'rence college un

Prescribing of Lenses.

The recent voting for Beauty
Queens again brought to light a
problem
which has confronted
Lawrentians since 1042. Previous to
that time the students merely made
nominations and the actual selec
tions were left to a far more com
petent judge. In this way a Beauty
Queen was just what the name im
plies rather than a hail fellow—.
Why not put the selections back
on this far more accurate system
and then have another contest to
select Ideals as is done with the
fellows every year?
Bill Karger

Diamonds — W atches — Clocks — Silverware —
Jewelry — at Reduced Prices. M any items at

BETTER DRY CLEANING

dergraduate. Joseph W . Graf, who

D r W I L L I A M H . G IB S O N

L ET TER T O T H E E D IT O R

AFTER INVENTORY SALE

was

pla>ed as an encore.

Contact Lent Specialist

Election for
Beauty Queens

Dear Editor:

the labor required to perform them.
‘‘Alnitah”

Pégt I

NEW ALBUMS
YOU WANT TO HEAR
Dick Haymes Souvenir Album —
Smoke Rings:
Tommy Dorsey, Duke Ellington, Sammy Kaye,
Freddy M a rtin , Glenn M ille r, A rtie Shaw, Larry
Clinton, Benny Goodman
Getting Sentimental with Tommy Dorsey
New 52nd St. Jazz
Dizzy Gillespie and C o le m a n H a w k in s
New Singles:
For Sentimental Reasons
You'll Always be the One I love— Dinah Shore
Gal in Calico
Benjie's Bubble— Benny Goodmon
Dark Town Poker Club
W oodman, Spare That Tree — Phil Harris

Z
n

SMART WOMEN
INSIST ON

PEERLESS
DRY CLEANING
T h e y kn o w th a t " P e e rle s s "
d ry c le a m n g
restores
th e
tr im , lik e -n e w a p p e a ra n c e
to c lo th in g
. . th a t it is fin e
q u a lity c le a n in g , s a fe fo r
th e m ost d e lic a te fa b ric s
a n d colors. " P e e rle s s " d ry c le a n in g m ean s th e h ig h est
q u a lity c le a n in g it is possi
b le to o b ta in . . . a n d at no
e x tra cost.

Farr’s Melody Shop

Dry Cleaners

224 E. College Ave.
Records — Rodios — Rodio Service

307 E. College Are.
♦

»
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Early State Government
W e’ve Got A Team and A Yell
Almost Refused Charter
W e’ve Got Profs Who Fight Like — Historical Sidelight Reveals

,

B Y P H Y L L I S O C K E N E and
P A T W IL C O X

Perhaps
the
following
piece
should be entitled, ‘‘The
faculty
minus their Phi Bete keys”, or ‘‘If
you can’t beat ’em, kill ’em ."
Having been tipped off by one of
©ur better know n economists— ‘‘per
fectly obvious, absolutely simple"
Nutter, at the Ormsby faculty tea,
w e decided that
the
volley-ball
game pending in the campus gym
might be well worth looking in
upon, especially since the game was
being played between some of our
more notably sagacious scholars—
p.ofessors, that is.
Arriving at the gym just in time
to see Mr. Troyer kick an opponent
in the back of the lap, we decided
that this might be a very interest
ing, let alone unusual game. The
faculty greeted us well: they chose
to notice w e weren’t there, as usu
al
W e watched two games. There
were no score keepers, no referees,
no rules observed, only a net, pro
fessors and a ball. The teams, as we
entered and cowered against the
wall, consisted of Mr. Hicks, Mr.
Irion, Mr. McConagha and Mr. Rog
ers on the far side; and Mr. Cloak,
Mr. Rowe, Mr. Troyer and Mr.
Willecke on the near. Several min
utes later Mr. Nutter strolled in and
joined Team 1, and right after him,
M r Hill was sworn into the ranks
of Team 2.
Mr. Raney was not able to come
as he had a foreign relations meetinj, to prepare for (professors put
off their work ’til the last minute,
too), and Mr. Easton was conspicu
ously absent for there were no ser
mons between serves. However, Mr.
M cConagha tried
to cover
Mr.
Easton’s negligence by standing in
u prayerlike attitude before and
after each volley.
T h e attire of the faculty seemed
In general to be regulation. W e say
In general because Mr. Hill set a
new style in m en ’s fashions by ap
pearing in a shirt with one shoul
der bare. H e later confided that he
was testing the reactions of his fel
low profs, the results of which will
go into his new book on psychology
to be published this spring.
Hut on with the game. W e enter
ed just as it was Mr. Roger's turn
to ’serve. Mr. Rogers has a very
clever trick: he bounces the ball
teveral times «once on his toe) and
then serves. However, his balls all
go over the net so maybe his tech-

| nique

is a

howled.

At

good

M r k Hicks

one.

this point

the

idea

struck us that our professors, like
m any other good men, are frustrat
ed athletes. Another
Hicks

volley.

Mr.

doesn't appreciate the w ay

things are going, and in his deliri
um, throws the ball at M r. M c C o n 
agha. There is a quarrel about the
score. Mr. Irion (on the losing side)
suggests that they start over. M r.
Nutter is reaching for the ball; he
completes several somersaults in
the air, but misses the ball. Mr.
Nutter is our candidate for head
of Lawrence’s new
department:
acrobatic dancing. A pause. M r.
Cloak cries "C o m e on, let's go!” It
should
be
mentioned
that
M r.
Cloak is an excellent player as far
as professors go. Oh-oh— a collision.
Mr. M cConagha picks himself up.
Mr. Nutter on the far side aims at
Mr. Troyer on the near. A perfect
strike! The score is decided as Mr.
Irion accompanies the shouts of his
‘‘confreres" by bouncing the ball on
the piano.
All of a sudden a strange appari
tion gleamed at us from across the
court. At a second glance w e dis
covered it was Mr. Willecke hoistin Mr. Nutter onto the balcony of
the gym for no conceivable reason.
Mr. Troyer catches a ball. ‘‘Land
sakes, no" shouts Mr. Irion, "That’s
illegal." Mr. Hill standing in the
path of the ball on the next volley
shouts "T a k e it, H o w a r d " to Mr.
Troyer on the other side of the
court. Mr. Troyer replies " O h ”.
Someone else gets the ball and they
win the point. Mr. Nutter curses,
"Nuts". Another quarrel about the
score. Mr. Irion, the great concili
ator of the game suggests, "Let's
call it 12 up". Another volley. Hill
misses, "O h , no". Mr. M cConagha
bends over prepared to get the
next ball. His baby blue shorts arc
the
latest
hue.
Mr.
Nutter,
“ Zounds”, as he hits a ball out. Mr.
Willecke takes a flying leap, the
like of which we have seen equaled
only by the Ballet Russe.
Miss Wollaeger, who has been in
the office of the gym. enters to find
out which of the men had left his
coat on the radiator. The aroma of
roast sleeve of overcoat wafted in
to us. The coat is claimed by Mr.
Hill,
our
absent-minded psych
teacher. H e later told us that this
t< was research for his book. H e
v. anted to find out just how much
people will go out of their way to
save the property of others.
The score is now 14-2. "This is
terrible", someone moans. Another

Let's W ait for
Silver LiningHaveYouTime? Neanderthal Man
Responsible for
Piano Plague? ?
Turn to page 7

Waiting in one of the innumer
able lines that society forms gives
one m uch time for thought.
A
lengthy subject for thought is the
innumerable
lines
that
society
If the Neanderlhal m an
w ho
forms.
played around with mastodon teeth
O n e reporter's rambling led to ai d mahogany until he discovered
the following; an average day of the piano had envisioned what tor
waiting tuns, for the more |>aticnt, ture the world was to suffer as a
like this:
result of his folly. “Hay-baba-re6:30-7:00 a. m .— Waiting
for
the bop" might never have seen the
alarm to go off.
light of day. Since he didn't have
7:00 7:15— Waiting for the room to the foresight.
I^awrence
damsels
warm up.
are beat out of their beds every
7:15-7:30—Waiting for hot water to week or two by a solid serenade.
come on.
As one victim darkly stated, " D *
7:30-7:45—Waiting in line for break A'***oo” .But, on the whole, people
fast.
like boogie.
7:45-8:00-Waiting for mail.
Suppose w e figure it out mathe
8:00-8:15 —Waiting for roommate to matically. O k a y — there are roughly
get ready for eight o’clock class. 140 million people in the United
8:15-8:50— Waiting for end of eight I States (limited to this country be
o'clock class.
cause boogie-woogie is so undeni
A n d so on through the morning. , ably native to it- after all, France
12:00-12:30 p. m .— Waiting in line has its can-can and South America
for lunch.
its rhumba, ay!) Subtract from that
12:30*1:30— Waiting in sub station to figure 40 million feeble-minded or
mail laundry home.
bedridden people (including babies
1:30-4:00— Waiting
for inspiration j and fogies), 28 million w ho never
for term paper.
heard of boogie (the hillbillies and
4:00-5:00— Waiting for supper-time, members of A S C A P ) ,
and
those
5:00-5:45— Waiting in line for sup- w ho w o n ’t admit that they have—
per.
another 22 million 15J million tone6:00-7:00— Waiting for library to deaf, and 26) million stone-deaf
open.
leave us in the vicinity of 8 mil
7:00-7:15— Waiting at desk for re lion people. Continuing with the
serve book.
»»m e infallible logic, w e eventual
7:15-9:00— Waiting for library
to ly reach the ultimate conclusion
quiet down.
that one hundred twenty-seven sen
9:00-10:00— Waiting in line at Union. sitive souls appreciate the subtle
10:00-10:30— Waiting for hot water flavor of boogie-woogie and four
to come on.
teen remain undecided
10:30-11:00— Waiting for roommate
Thus, the next time you see some
to turn off light.
one chopping up a piano, you can
ll:00-12:00--Waiting for dorm to safely conclude that he belong to
the provincial but overwhelming
quiet down.
A n d so on through the night, as majority who, as yet. have
not
w e wait for morning to come.
gained an insight into the finer
If balf of life is waiting, I’m wait points of that latest American artform, boogie-woogie.
ing for the other halt

BY M A R Y HARTZELL
Early in the winter of 1846-47 representatives of the Methodist churcfc
went from Neenah-Menasha in Indian dugouts to look oyer the suggested
cjtp for a new college. Amos Lawrence, a wealthy businessman of Bos*
ton had wriUen to H . E. Eastman of Green B a y offering $10,000 to the
N o w it is a hundred-year
Since d u m b folks have been com Methodist Episcopal Council for the founding of an educational institution in Wisconsin. Preferring to remain anoymous, M r. Law rence felt
ing here.
that states such as Michigan could manage on their own. H e wanted
Throughout this lime they’ve picked rather to make his donation toward a college for the “ promotion oj
up knowledge
good morals and education of the promiscuous crowds of immigrants In
(A n d left their money with the col places where it is most needed.”
lege.)
H e suggested as a location for the school the town of DePere or it|
At a hundred* years one cannot vicinity. With this idea in mind, the Methodist councilmen decided on
sneeze,
the area of the Fox n\ei, between ^ ^ , a | a h e a l t h y locatioq and beau
But fall, instead, upon one's knees; Kaukauna and the foot of Lake
tifully situated on the Fox, not faf
A n d hope our school, by grace of Winnebago. Rev. William H Sam p
son, who later became the first from the falls of G rand Chute.
heaven,
president of the college, wrote that
Is here in twenty forty-seven.
This was only the beginning. Lat

College Centennial
Told in Dumbell Pome

Author Shows Plight of France
Under Nazis in "Arch of Triumph'
BY D IC K G E R L A C H
Refugees, moral chaos, and hope
lessness— these are the mis-shapen
foundations
Remarque
Paris in

upon

which

Erich

has based his story of
the summer

and fall of

no longer veil their

eyes: these

were the refugees, who already had
had a foretaste of what was to be
come France’s steady diet for the
next four years.

These were men

w h o had retreated until they could
1939. Through the impersonal eyes escape no further.
of a refugee doctor, Remarque has
O n e of them, Dr.
Ravic. had
shown
the
utter
abandonment seen his sw’eetheart beaten and kill
eyes, because
he
which swept France— and with her ed before his
wouldn’t reveal more information
the rest of Western Civilization—
to the Gestapo.
His escape from
into a malestrom of destruction.
Germ any through the Black Forest,
by Remarque
All confidence in the future had excitingly related
vanished with the realization that through the medium of a dream—
it was merely a matter of time be and resumption of living in Paris
fore war came again. Since there amid the driftwood caused by E u 
was no future to build for, throngs rope’s various “isms” reveal to what
of upper-class Frenchmen flocked extent the refugee's souls
were
to the Riviera as a last resort and stressed.
there attempted to defraud their
There is, of course, some love in
senses with amusements and plea terest and a bit of spy thrill; but
sure. while back in Paris night these potentially dull themes are
spots were jamm ed with people en given a masterful turn to reiterate
joying a last fling before the end. Rem arque’s abhorrance of Nazism.
But some living in France could (Y o u m ay recall that Remarque
was exiled by the Nazis for his
political views and had numerous
ignominies heaped upon him be
cause his writings pictured Ger
m any in defeat.)
In the Arch of Triumph Mr. R e 
marque seems to have burned his
last bridge of hope behind him.
In his previous writings— All Quiet

Good Humor
Offered for
Exam Grog

In line with our present policy of
offering the most for the least, w e
have picked out some of the cheap
er jokes on the market and are pre
senting them below in the (vain)
hope that some of them at least may
help to lighten the burden on you
depressed and exam-weary students
during the coming ordeal.
For those contemplating the "sick
leave." w e quote the following
scintillating conversation:
Dean: ‘‘— and w hy didn't you at
tend exams?"
Jim m y Dalton: "W ell — stop me
if you've heard this — "

on the Western Front. The Way
Back, and Three Comrades— he dis

er in \he winter, on Decem ber 28*
a group of ministers and laymen
met in M ilw aukee to draft the char»
ter for the proposed Law rence In
stitute. O n e of the outstanding fea
tures of the college was to be equal
footing of w o m en students witlj
men. Actually this w as not carried
out to the letter w h e n the school
became a reality.
On e of the early presidents w h o
came from the East could not quit*
put up with the system. H e sepa
rated Lawrence into two distinct
divisions, and at graduation time
insisted that the girls receive theii
diplomas merely as a sidelight to
the day's events.
W h e n the charter had been com
pleted. a committee w as chosen to
take it to Madison and secure its
passage. Apparently there was somo
disagreement among the state con
gressmen. T h e bill granting th«
charter was almost voted dow n, and
Rev. Sampson had to be summ oned
from his hom e in Fond du Lac to
the capital. It was through some
friends of his in both houses of the
state congress that the charter w a»
passed, setting Law rence on its w ay
to becoming the proud educational
institution it is today.

Students Play
This Weekend in
Two Recitals

played an acute sense of comrade T H I S W E E K :
ship as being his only remaining
Students of the conservatory plan
moral value worthy of consideration,
musical performances for Sunday
the others having been shattered by
and M onday evening
in Peabody
the first World War.
Now» h o w 
hall. Both programs are scheduled
ever, even this appears to have dis
to start at eight o’clock.
appeared. W h ere he can go from
Sunday evening’s recital will fea
here is difficult to know, unless it
ture pianists from
the studio ol
is to complete cynicism.
James Ming, vocalists from the stu
It is as if Remarque were char
dios of Marshall Hulbert,
A. A.
acterizing the present attitude of
Glockzin and Carl
J. Waterman,
many Europeans who have surviv
and the accompanists are Rowene
ed the war with nothing left but
Gabriel and Nancy Rosendale.
the clothes on their backs. If Mr.
Heading M o n d ay ’s
performance
Remarque’s purpose in writing this are pianists from the studio of Bar
book is to demonstrate the depths bara Webster, vocalists from the
A n d of course there is the other of frustration and
despair the studios of Marshall
Hulbert and
alternative:
human soul can sink to, he has Dean Waterman, and the same two
Butch Kinder: ‘‘D o you smoke, succeeded admirably in his task.
accompanists.
professor?"
Prof: " W h y yes, I’m very fond of
a good cigar."
Butch: "D o u you drink, sir?"
Prcf: "Yes indeed, I enjoy noth
ing better than a glass of good
wine!"
Butch: "I can see it’s going to cost
m e plenty to pass this course.”
Have you ever tried listening to a o w n fluorescent desk lamp that was
radio in a dorm? It is an extremely
causing all of the trouble. O n ce it
The other day Professor Cloak difficult
procedure,
as you
no
was delivering the final lecture of doubt know.
was turned off, there was no more
the semester. H e »tressed the fact
First of all, you buy yards and static. In fear that something might
that everyone should use the inter yards of aerial wire, string it up
yet go wrong, you turn the dial very
vening time to review for the finals. around your room, and then eager carefully. T h en you turn up the vol
H e ended with the remark that the ly turn on the radio— only to dis um e a little. Boy, that trumpet ii
tests were then in the hands of the cover that it doesn’t work as well really solid!
printer, and were there "any ques as had been expected There is sta
Suddenly the door opens, a head
tions to be asked?”
Silence pre tic— much static. You think you u n  appears, and it says in words of on*
derstand
the
reason
for
it.
It’s
a
vailed until a meek voice from the
syllable. “ Will you please turn that
stormy night.
thing d o w n ?"
rear asked. " W h o ’s the printer?"
However, the
following
night
Y ou do that, but somehow
II
Bob Hunting’s mother
will
be is so bright it almost hurts your doesn’t sound right in a whisper.
complaining again soon about all eyes, you turn on the radio and are
T he next night proceeds smooth
except ly. Y o u have listened to part of on«
the dirty shirts in Bob's laundry. met with the same thing,
She says there are •© m any funny w hen the dial is turned to Apple of your favorite mystery programa.
scribblings all over the cuffs— and ton’s own W H B Y . It seems like a T he story has reached a high dra
diabolical scheme; "B ut no," you matic point. There are ten minute«
she just can't understand w hy!
reason. "N o, it can’t be."
to go. and anything can happen. Ill#
It would be fine if all of your fa Jury files out, the judge asks for the
Visiting the Union Tuesday, Betty
Dite claims to have overheard the vorite programs were on the Mutual verdict, ind the m an says, “Youf
Network, but unfortunately that is honor, w e find the defendant— "
following altercation:
A horrible buzzing static has be"What's your brother in college?" not the case. Y o u used to be fasci
nated by the auction report at noon, gun and you can't hear what he la
"Half-back.”
and the polka
program
really saying.
“ No, I mean in his studies."
w asn’t bad as a novelty. Y o u didn’t
Unable to discover the cause of It
"O h . w hy he s way back."
even care w hen the advertisements all. you give up in gloomy despair
Last year following exams, M yra were directed to — "Poultry Rais and turn off the radio. Y o u find out
Kasik arrived home after a par e r s " It was fun memorizing them later that the girl in the next room
and reciting them later during a had plugged in her hair dryer at
ticularly swift drive.
conversation about queer com mer that moment.
Mrs. Kasik (anxiously): "D i d you
cials. But now you rebel.
There
You decide that maybe you don’t
pass everything?"
mast be a way.
live right; but whatever it is, I tell
Myra: "Evetything but two StuFinally, one night you discover
debakers and a Pierce-Arrow." . _ Purely by accident that it was your you, you just ean’t win. T h e odds,
m y dear, w*-against y *u .

Ah, Radios! W hat a Blessing
To a Quiet, Stagnant Dorm
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Crossing Campus Boundary Twenty-Nine Seniors Will Become
Bill
A

A

Master

to end...............

portal-to-portal back
pay suits w a s introduced in the House by
G w y n n e (Io w a); Republican leaders in the House also announced that
only one iabor bill, under unanimous committee sponsorship, will be
permitted to reach the floor. N e w proposals probably will outlaw the
closed shop and regulate strikes in national industries.

U. 8. Note was sent .............
to Poland protesting the conduct of the campaign for the January 19
elections.

China and Russia were urged...............
by the U . S. State Department to open the Manchurian port of Dairen
to world trade; this would mean freedom from Soviet military control.

Wisconsin beat Indiana, 70-49...............

to establish the Badgers as the team to beat in the Bie Nine.

With Australia abstaining...............
the United Nations Security Council voted 10-0 to assume the responsibility of guaranteeing the integrity and independence of the Free
Territory of Trieste.

president Truman cslled...............
for a 1947-48 budget (to begin July lgt) of 37.5 billions; Republicans
w ere “shockingly disappointed” and predicted a 3.5-8 billion dollar cut
in the estimate which Trum an called "a tight budget"; budget cuts
would allow the majority party to reduce personal income taxes.

Senator Ball (Minn., R.) has introduced...............
a labor bill to prohibit industry-wide collective bargaining.

London dock workers...............
voted to join other union laborers in a walkout protesting the use of
troops to m ove food supplies in the Greater London area; food dis
tribution originally was disrupted by a strike of London truck drivers.

House Republicans planned...............
quick passage of legislation to continue indefinitely the high wartime
excise levies on luxury goods and services.

Six survivors of a plane crash ..............
in the Antarctic were returned to the safety of a seaplane tender after
two weeks of snowbound isolation; the crash of the Martin Mariner,
which was on a photographic survey flight, resulted in the death of
three of the crew.

Hope of Atomic
Energy Control
Is Baruch Plan
BY TOM

HAY

U . S. policy on international con
trol of atomic energy is guided by

Home Where
Heart IsEvenin Hut
Eight families have been

trans

First, planted recently into n ew barracks
to secure effective‘ control of all homes erected beside the chapel
dangerous atomic energy, and sec T he apartments were made ready
ond. to protect our monopoly until for use late in December, and the
such effective
international con first hardy souls, M r. and Mrs.
John A . Stuart and young Mickey
trol is realized.
The
so-called
“ Baruch
plan” (all of three weeks old at the time),
w hich is based on the report of a moved in on Christmas eve.
board of consultants appointed by
“ It really wasn’t
very Christthe Secretary of State is the means mas-y,” laughs Mrs. Stuart. “ W e
by which the U. S. hopes to achieve spent the evening stumbling over
these ends. This plan calls for the and under all the furniture from
creation of an international Atomic our four room apartment." Since
Development
Authority
which then conditions have improved, and
would have exclusive ownership of the Stuarts are finding their two
all sources of uranium and plutoni and a half room home quite com 
um throughout * the world
and fortable.
which would have sole authority to
Each of the two barracks is di
carry on operations with fissionable
vided into four apartments. The
materials which have not been d e 
front door of a unit leads direct
natured. This authority would also
have the power to inspect the use ly into the living room. A kitchen
of denatured fissionable materials turns off to the rear of the building
within the boundaries of any signa from this main room in an L shape.
tory of the convention establishing Unlike the quonset huts, barracks
apartments have only
one large
the authority.
T he United
States has insisted bedroom, but the area of floor space
that the operation of this authority, is about the same in both units.
once it has been established, shall The' extra space in the barracks is
not be subject to the Big-Power ve taken up with closets and a larger
to. This plan has been adopted by kitchen.
the U. N. Atomic Energy Com m is
Already the new inhabitants are
sion by a vote of 10-0. Russia and discovering
the
age-old
incon
Poland, w h o object to the veto pro venience that students find in dor
vision. abstaining from voting. This mitories. . . . the walls are revealquestion of the veto-power on the ingly thin. This is not necessarily
operation of the authority and on a disadvantage, for one radio can do
the punishment of violations is now for several families.
before the Security Council. There
Three members of the faculty are
is likely to be delay in its adoption
living in the barracks, the John
so long as both the United States
Stuarts, the Warren Nutters and
and Russia remain adamant on this
Mr. Jones, who is bearing a bache
question.
lor's existence until his family ar
rives.
The other apartments are
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Dupont, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Meyers,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Steward, Mr. and
Mrs. Art Miller and Mr. and Mrs.
John Dever.
two

primary

considerations.

N e w Retreat
Discovered in
Library Stacks

College Born
In Rich Era

Harried, hurried and
worried
Lawrentians, take heart. At last
your campus browser has discover
ed a haven of perfect peace and
It's all in the history books now,
Utter desolation.
H e stumbled upon this
refuge but one hundred years ago when
the other day while lost in the Lawrence was founded it was cur
library stacks (the effects of m id rent news.
W h e n the first students bfgan to
semester grades), winding up in the
Mexican
death-like silence of the basement. study at Lawrence, the
Not a creature was stirring down W a r was being fought. General T a y 
there, not even many beavers are lor and his men were defeating the
|Mexicans at Palo Alto and Monteavid fans of the “Congressional R e 
| rey. James K . Polk was the Presicord" or the “ Minerology Report of
1dent of the United States,
and
Arizona in 1911."
For
careworn
Stephen A. Douglas was in the S e n 
students, though, the solitude can’t
ate.
be topped.
It marked the beginning of the
Records indicate that the light rise of labor and quick reporting
switch in the last basement stack ! with the help of the telegraph The
hasn’t been touched
by
hum an ! pioneers were moving over the S a n 
hands since February, 1926, when ta Fe and Oregon trails to the West
searching parties
were
tracking I where Fremont and General K ear
d o w n some poor freshman who had ny were fighting to take California
disappeared several weeks before
It was the age of Emerson and
while studying for semester exams. Longfellow. Whittier and Poe. C o o 
W e don’t mean to suggest that per and Irving. James Russell L o w 
you w h o wander down there for a ell and Walt Whitman. It was two
short repose w o n ’t find writings to years before the famous Gold Rush
interest you.
For the geologist and the year before Wisconsin was
there’s a fascinating volume, ‘‘M o n  m ade a state.
People were talking about M a n i
ographs of the North American Rodentia”, and all veterans should fest Destinv and W o m e n ’s Rights,
find intriguing "U . S. A rm y Regu and Henry David Thoreau was liv
ing at W alden Pond.
lations of 1895".

College Graduates This Month
For twenty-six seniors these past few days
are the end of their college careers; in a few
days they will pack their belongings and leave,
graduates. Behind them they leave eight sem
esters of classes, good times and activities that
have marked them as college leaders valuable
to Lawrence and have made Lawrence a valued
part of their lives. Regardless of what comes,
the years spent here will assume increased
meaning as their contribution to the enrich
ment and importance of a good life is felt.
W e lose more than firm friends and com
panions. Three members of Mace and one of
Mortar Board graduate, the L .W .A . president
leaves, six members of the “L ” club will never
again don the blue and white to play for L a w 
rence, two girls have been crowned beauty
queens for the last time. W e lose a Phi Beta
Kappa, a treasurer of the student body, two
Ideal Men, counsellors, and leaders in many ac
tivities.
W e will notice more than empty seats dotting
classrooms, the lack of familiar faces in convo
cation. Some few seniors will stay an extra
semester. But we underclassmen who stay be
hind are glad with these graduates, that they
did have opportunity to attend college in free
America and that they can take so many won
derful memories with them.

Too Full Schedule Makes
Exams Torturous Ordeals
To repeat a trite truism, “Things come in
sixes and sevens,” and the final weeks before
semester examinations bear this out. Organi
zations have scheduled numerous social events
and deadlined work, and professors, behind in
assignment, are doubling homework require
ments. Three examination schedules have been
published to make matters more confusing.
What are organizations doing? One group
has planned a party with one o’clock hours for
tomorrow evening, teas and visitors and elec
tions busy many, and house parties are still in
the offing. Many extra-curricular groups plan
ned for evening speakers, discussions and meet
ings to fill the week, much “Ariel” work has to
be completed before exams.
And on the educational side?
One class,
which had read approximately little more than
a chapter before Christmas, suddenly was as
signed several chapters to complete before ex
aminations. In another course papers were re
cently assigned and they are due before the
end of the semester; a heavy load of quizzes
have been announced also.
College is reputed to be “an institution of
higher learning” and the college student’s main
responsibility is to learn the work assigned,
spending the last few weeks integrating materi
al in preparation for his examinations. Proba
bly the average student, especially the new one
or the returning veteran, has not realized this
fully until recently, and now he’s faced with
endless demands on his time and energy, de
mands that divert his attention from studies.
Examinations are often regarded as black hoaxes
perpetrated by diabolical professors when actu
ally they are chances for the student to prove
himself. But when he lacks preparation time
to do so. he finds the test assuming all the black
realities of his imagination.
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Campused Sage-ites Feel
Unjustly Treated
Twenty-six Sage girls were campused foi
two days last week; the first pronouncement
later modified, was for six days’ campus.

All

of the twenty-six failed either to sign out or tQ
sign in for the Christmas vacation.
Although all women realize the necessity
rules and their applications, the campused Sag#
members appreciated the intervention of Misi
Wiegand, housemother, on their behalf and fur
ther felt that their case was not analyzed
rectly nor that the campusing was handled well
at its conception.
:
Here are the facts. Most of those campused
checked out on Saturday; the announcement
that one should sign out was posted under •
small heading. After the holidays rumors wer«
rife of impending L W A action through the Sag#
ruling board acting in accord with rules as in
terpreted. But the actual notification of campus
did not come until Wednesday evening and then
that the campus, of six days, took effect at eight
o'clock the following morning. Several girls
had appointments in Appleton over the .week
end, dates, and materials that they had expected
to buy; eight o'clock meant that they were de
nied important shopping and business on Thurs
day morning.
The “campus” was no one’s fault but it w as an
unfortunate incident.
Later it was changed,
true, and the rule went off on Saturday morn
ing, but the original worry and bad feelings
could have been averted. Both L W A and the
house committee have done splendid jobs but
rules should be enforced differently in different
situations and certain pronouncements might be
better clarified by those who apply them and
those who abide by them.

fof
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Pressure Groups Flourish
In Post-War Confusion
Each week there crosses the “Lawrentian"
desk a minor deluge of mail addressed to the
editor, on the envelopes, but whose contents
are meant for general student consumption.
Very few of these missives ever get further than
the nearest waste paper basket. This literature
is circulated by pressure groups hoping for free
advertising in the news columns or the airing
of some creed due to lack of editorial vigilance,
all of it is guised in phrases claiming “news
value” or “this is the general college thought
today and should be understood by your read
ers.”
The sports editor gets predictions and com
ments quoted from national magazine articles.
The magazine’s name appears often. National
advertisers send stories concerning radio and
film entertainers who work for them; we learn
of their latest marriages and dislikes. “ News"
is that more college students eat “X ” breakfast
food than any other kind.
Harder to spot are the stories slanted tor
general college reading which are edited by
Mime interesting pressure group. W e get pamph
lets and copy from national and international
organizations, from church affiliates, from man
ufacturers and laborers, from radical and con
servative political parties and groups anti from
the government. W e even got a calender from
the British Information Service.
Perhaps hardest to weigh are the circulars
and stories from doubtful veteran and inter
national organizations which claim to have orig
inated on other campuses in response to a felt
need, groups that would have you sponsor them
at your own college. Many of them look very
legitimate and appear to have altruistic ideals.
Yet to sponsor them without investigation is
dynamite. One group, that looked promising,
claims to foster international collegiate goodwill
as a by-product of peace and has a definite plat
form of tenets to bark or fight in the interests of
peace. Only recently did we learn that this or
ganization sent twenty six delegates to Europe
this fall to join in an international conference;
of the twenty-six, thirteen were ardent commu
nists, another eight were tinged with decided
left wing tendencies and only three were known
to espouse definite mid-conservative views that
reflected the general college mind in America.
W e are glad we threw their communications
away.
Today we are amused by such literature.
But we must ever be vigilant against pressure
groups of all kinds.
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Ski Trip Will Relieve Greek Play
Opens With
Exam-Weary Students Three Games

Cafe Predictions
*^The Gold*have too much for the twice beaten Grinnell. Don t be sur
prised if the margin is bigger.
L Monm outh i ? u ^ a t e n ? * b u t Lawrence has lost only to Wisconsin and
the Vikes will have too m uch power on the home court.

C<K n o x gav * Beloit a pretty good fight, but the dope sheet says Cornell
Buses will leave, Saturday, February 1, carrying one-hundred and
will take this one.
Phi Delta 35, Delte 30.
sixty-five Luwrentians to a weekend of winter wonderland on the ski*
Beloit 54, L A W R E N C E 53
4 _
.
Betas 37, Slg Eps 15.
trails, toboggan-slides, and ice rink at Sturgeon Bay.
W e hate this one, but that’s what the records predict. C o m e on boys,
Phi Tans 45, Independents 23.
Baggage, skis, and skates should all be carefully marked and the
let’s upset the dope bucket.
Games January It
sports enthusiasts ready to leave at 8:30 a.m. in front of the library. T he
Knox 57, Coe 54
._______
buses will arrive at Sturgeon bay at 11:30 a.m.
Phi Delts vs. Betas 1:31 p. m.
D o n ’t be surprised if Coe takes this one, though. It 11 be close all
After obtaining their room keys from the desk clerk of the hotel to
Phi Taus vs. Delts 2:30 p. m.
which they are assigned (either the Carm en or the Swoboda) students
Slg Eps vs. Independents 3:30 p the way.
Monmouth 57, Ripon 50
.
will be served a luncheon at 12 noon at the Carmen Hotel. At 1:30 m.
More trouble for the Redm en, although Monmouth m ay be a little
buses will leave for Pottawatomi State Park where skiing, skating, and
Post-war fraternity basketball got tired after their game against Lawrence. Still, Ripon’s headed for some
tobogganing will be offered to eager ------------------------off to a flying start last Saturday trying times in league play in 1947.
athletes. Dinner will be served at
when three hard fought games were L A W R E N C E 57, Ripon 40
6 p.m. at the Carm en Hotel.
witnessed by a large crowd.
This will m ake loss num ber 8 for Scalassi and company.
In the opener a highly favored
Immediately after dinner the City
Phi Delt team fought a worthy foe
Park will provide music for skating
in the person of a fighting Delt ag Delt*— 30
until
8:30
p.m. After skating, a
Fg. Ft.
gregation.
The game was
hard
0
3
dance will be held at the Masonic
The Lawrence college matmen, fought throughout and the result Rasmussen
0
1
Pengelly
was
a
gratifying
one
for
the
scrap
Temple.
after splitting even in their first
1
2
Gottsacker
O n Sunday, the buses will leave two matches, will attempt to get py Phis. The score was 35-30.
0
1
T h e Betas then took the floor Stanish
for the park at 9:00 a m. Everyone themselves above the .500 mark facing the blue shirted Sig Eps in a Zimm erman
0
1
0
0
Is to check out oJ the hotels at this when they tangle with the Beloit game which was rough and never Duerrwachter
1
0
close. T he result, which was 37-15, Menzel
tune since the buses will not return wrestlers on Saturday afternoon.
0
0
Dick Miller, held to 7 points in
Thatcher
was
never
in
doubt
and
served
as
a
to Sturgeon Bay. Immediately after
Coach Hcselton’s charges won
2
the Illinois Tech game, still was in
good warm-up for the Beta's game Block
their
first
match
against
Cairoll,
0
lunch the long ride home will be
3
Lucht
this week with the Phi Delts.
possession of a sizeable lead over his
gin The group will be in Appleton but dropped their second encounter
The final game of the afternoon Sig Eps— 15
to Carleton on Dec. 20.
nearest mate in the most recent
in tune for Sunday night supper.
featured the Phi Taus. and the In
1
0
T he Viking swim ming 9quad, still dependents. The Phi T h u s , paced by Sabin
All students are urged to take
tabulation of the Viking scoring to*
0
0
their ow n skis and skates. Twenty seeking their first win, will also the Mattern brothers, returned vic Potter, s.
0
tals. Miller has tossed in 44 buckets
0
Haack
pairs of skis may be rented from meet the Beloit natators tomorrow. toriously 45-23.
0
0
Hodgden
and 14 charity tosses
in
seven
Berggren Sport Shop, 334 West Col George Walter’s tankmen have had Phi Delts— 35
0
Disner
lege Avenue, Appleton. However, trouble in their first three matches,
games,
for
a
total
of
102
points,
giv*
Fg
Ft. F Bick
1
1
Some skis and tobaggons will be but the return of B aum and the fine Grode
2
2
ing him a 42 point lead over Lar1 Bietz
0
0
available without charge at Stur showing of Miotke and Eiseman in Stowell
1
1
1 W eber
0
0
0 son, who has 60 points for the seugeon Bay. Ski clothing will be ap the IIT encounter give promise ot Earle
0
2
1 Parker
0
1
2 son.
Harris
propriate for the entire weekend.
1
0
better things to come.
0
0
0
Bill Davis and
Swenson
both
Vandeberg
2
3
3 Potter, L.
1
1
0
0
0 Jones
■ v v v v w v w w w w v w y w v y w v ^ w v w w A f l A v w . w r f Jabas
1
0
picked up ground in the Tech game
Pa wer
0
0
0
to maintain their hold on the third
Phi Taus— 45
Radtke
0
0
0
and fourth positions.
Fg. Ft.
Strutz
2
2
2
1
3
! Conrads
Bahnson and Davis are tied for
Whitelaw
0
1
1
1
Wolfmeyer
the lead in the foul making depart*
Thompson
0
0
0
0
0
Engel
1 1ment with 24 miscues each, while
and up
Pancerz
0
2
2
0
7
Gracyalny
3 i Larson has connected on more gift
plus tax
Garvey
1
1
1
0
0
Dough terty
2 tosses than any of his mates. H o w *
Betas— 37
4
2
G . Mattern
® !ever, Vander W eyden, with 8 free
F
Ft.
Fg.
Values to
5
1
K . Mattern
throws in 9 tries, has the best per
Spangdenberg
3
2
1
$ 10.00
centage.
Herrick
3
1
0 Indies
FG
n
F T M PF T P
Forbush
1
2
1
Fg. Ft.
Miller
4«
1« IS
3* 10*
0
De ver
3
0
0
0 Krueger
l.ar»on
Iti 11
I« M»
0
0
McClellan
1
1
2 navi»
1 Spaulding
1H
s
•
45
tl
All Soles Finol — No Exchanges — No Refunds
1I S w r n s o a
is IÏ
0
1
7
5 43
Cooper
I
1
0 Powers
II
14
:m
IS
II
0
2
Duthie
0
2
0 DuPont
ß HurtoN
l:i
:m
IV
S
15
0
0
Ziebell
0
1
1 Hamity
I H a h n son
10
4
S
«I
S4
1
0
Barr
0
0
V
a
n
d
rr
W
r
v
d
r
n
2
5
1
0 Williamson
6
I
3
C
arry
1
*
11
1
4
4
11
Giordana
0
I
2 Callasky
G rata
s
303 W. College Ave.
1
S
1
II
0
Healy
2
0
1
1
V anSeBerg
1
8
4
1
•
Boy*
0
A
1
t
e
C aoper
•
•
»
1
*

Vikes Wrestle
Beloit Squad

Miller Holds
Scoring Lead
Over Mates

2

2

HANDBAG CLEARANCE!!

\

2

On Entire Handbag Stock
All Other Bags

20% O f f

2

SUELFLOW’S TRAVEL GOODS

Lawrence College Students and Alumni
Have Made Our Store Their Headquarters
for All Music Needs for Many Years!
We Like to Have You Come
In and See Us Often!

MEYER-SEEGER MUSIC CO.
Phone 415

116 W . College Ave.

Team

Talalt

154

»:<

(Mi

Ili

4UI

Denver U. Inaugurates
N ew School Division
T h e University of Denver (Col
orado) this year inaugurates a n e w
Division of H o m e Economics, with
degrees to be granted in four sep
arate programs. T he programs are
general home economics; food and
nutrition;
institutional
m anage
ment; and clothing, textiles and re
lated art. A two-year program in
hom e planning also will be offered.

r
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SALE
75 FORMALS

The Blousette
of the Month”

3.95
K a r\l Lee's new vest-point ed dickey
e x tr a w id e for e x tra w e a ra b ility !

Exquisite Alecon-tvpe lace over the
rayon sheer, in charming color
combinations . . . the last word
in dress-up flattery!

Reg. 13.95

8.88
e Solid hickory

STARTS FRIDAY

Blouse Bar . . . Street Floor

61/2 & 7 FI. SKIS

Former Values to 39.50
Sizes 10 to 18

e Natural varnished finish
•

Cross country type

Others Re*. 17.95 .............

t f .C 'f it a m e do.
Formerly Pettibone - Peabody Co.
126 W . College Ave.
• I •

t » » » » i • •

« i • » t i * »

i *

* » »» t» *

10R8

Grace’s Apparel Shop
110 N. ONEIDA ST.

Sports Dept. — Main Floor
103 E. College Ave.
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Illinois Tech Bows Before
Hard-Working Viking Squad
A badly beaten squad from Illi.
nois Tech limped off the floor on
Saturday after absorbing a 63-40
pasting at the hands of Lawrence
college’s Vikings, w h o won their
fifth game in a row.
A lthough Tech counted
first,
Law rence bounced back
with
a
well balanced attack to score al
most at will during the first 20

Vikes Drop
Swim Meet
With Tech
The Lawrence college natators
were helpless against a well balanc
ed Illinois Tech squad last Satur
day, and the Vikes dropped their
third consecutive match to the visit
ing Techmen 63 to 13.
Only George Miotke, back stroke
specialist, managed to cop a first
place for Lawrence. Little Larry
Eiseman won the plaudits of the
crowd when he overtook Altermann in the last lap of the 200 yard
free style to win the second posi
tion.
50 Y a r d Free Style — M c N e r n e y (T l ,
Sc hm idt <T). W a t so n ( L ) . 25 2.
100 Y a r d Breastatroke — Hellm er (T>,
B e c k m a n n <T>, Jones ( L ) . 1:13.6.
200 Y a r d Free Style — Nelson
<T>,
Eisem an ( L ) , A lterm an n ( T ) . 2:25.2.
100 Y a r d Backstroke —
Miotke i L ),
M aier iT l, A xelro od ( T ) . 1:09.1.
100 Y a r d Free Style — M c N e r n e v <T),
Mitchell I T ) , Colvin ( L ) . :57.9.
D iving — M akielski ( T ) , Klitzke <T).
Hinte * L ) .
150 Y a r d M e d le y R elay — T ec h l A x e *
rood, Hellm er. S c h m id t ), L a w r e n c e ( M i 
otke, Edgerton. C olvin) 1:30.
400 Y a r d Free Style Relay — T ec h
• Nelson,
M aier,
M cNerney,
Mitchell),
Law rence
(M iotke. Haughtier, Spencer,
Forbush) 4:04.2.
400 Y a r d Free Style — A lterm an n i T »,
Peters ( T ) , E isem a n ( L ) . 5:25.7.

New College Radio
Station Established
By Kenyon in Ohio
Kenyon college of Gambier, Ohio,
inaugurated an additional means of
expression recently when their new
radio transmitter, W K C G , went on
the air. Operating on a limited
broadcasting schedule, the station
plans to offer a variety of musical
and educational programs.
W K C G operates with a power of
150 watts on a frequency of 560 kil
ocycles.

minutes of play, and the high flying
Vikes found themselves on the long
end of a 39-17 count at halftime.
Playing without the services of
Glenn Neiswander, Ned Grable and
Norm Hankins, Tech was helpless
before the Vike machine, which
gave the crowd something to shout
about as they uncorked several new
plays which left the IIT defense
in a daze as one Vike after another
broke loose to score.
Hankins, whose playing career
had been shrouded with mystery,
apparently does his studying at IIT
and his basketshooting elsewhere.
Ned Grable, former Great Lakes
star, was called home
when his
father was seriously burned in an
explosion, and
Neiswander
was
busy honeymooning. Without these
three big guns, Tech was helpless
before the pulverizing
attack of
Sines’ charges.
High point m an for the evening
was Jim Oldshue, Tech’s six foot
six inch center, who collected 18
points. Don Swenson was tops for
Lawrence with 10.
Law reaee—«3
FG FT
Larson.f
1 1
S w e n s o n ,f
4 2
Miller,f
a 1
Hall.f
i 5
Davis,c
3 2
V . W e y d e n ,c 2 1
Hurton.g
« 0
C u rry ,g
2 0
C o o p er .*
0 0
H a h n so n .g
3 n
Bo.va.g
1 0
Totali

illlinoi« T u b — to
F|
FG FT
1 Sm art,f
2 1
lj Fleck,f
1 1
4| Behrens, t
0 1
ljoidshue.c
6 •
4 S w anso n,c
0 u
3 M u r p h y ,g
5 2
2;Dailey,g
0 •
3 0 'G e a r y , g
0 1
1 O 'C onnell,K
0 0
5 Schim 'enig.e 0 0
01

24 15 25' Totals

F
5
1
a
5
3
4
0
4
1
1
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Profs Hit Floor
With Best of Us
Continued from page 4
collision. Mr. Rogers falls flat on
his face. Mr. Nutter falls flat, too.
M r. Hill has picked up the ball.
"Atta boy, Chet” resounds through
the gym. Mr. Hicks is still howling.
M r. Hill no w prepares to serve, not
observing that one of his oppon*
ents, Mr. Nutter is bending over to
tie his shoe. M r. Irion, w h o will not
have unfair advantage taken of his
team mate, reprimands M r . . Hill
“Let him tie his shoe. Please, let
him tie his shoe!” N o w it’s M r.
Roger’s serve. H e still precedes it
with a couple of rounds of bouncy,
bouncy, bally. Someone shouts to
M r. Irion, w ho waves back, making
like an air plane propellor.
Several minutes later one of the
teams wins. ( W e didn’t find out

LAWIKNTIAN

Pi Phis Hold
Lead in Girls
Volleyball
B Y J A N E B IE L E F E L D
Volleyball

is still heading

list of girl’s sports.

the

Y o u cah see

a double header every night with
a

game

or

two

of

table

thrown in for good measure.

tennis
Now

that the sororities are playing, the
cheers of the lively spectators ring
through the gym.
Tuesday night the Kappa Deltas
and the Alpha Delta Pis fought to
a stand-still. This was the first tie
game of the season. The score was
32 to 32. The A .D . Pis got the first
points in the five minute overtime
but the K .D .s got the ball and
went to town. TTie final score was
42 to 35 in favor of
the Kappa
Deltas.
T he standings of the teams up
to now are:
Team
w. L.
Pi Beta Phi
3
Kappa Alpha Theta
4
Delta G a m m a
2
Alpha Delta Pi
3
Independents
1
Alpha Chi Om ega
0
The contestants in the table ten
nis tournament are now in the
quarter-finals, which will last all
this week.
The contest will end
just before exams.
which one). The professors pre
pare to go home and notice us for
tin first time. Their game has put
them in an informal mood, and sev
eral actually greeted us by our first
names. Asking what w e were writ
ing, we informed the unsuspecting
soles that w e were marking them.
Since we could not prevaricate to
the professors, w e
actually
did.
However, w e gave them all A ’s, as
some have us in classes. Actually,
they showed some ability, that if
developed might prove an asset to
Lawrence. There were spectacular
plays m ade by all, and some that
wc.-e not so spectacular.
Once the game was over, the two
teams mingled and treated
each
other remarkably well, considering
some of the statements w e heard
during the game Zounds, Nuts, O h
no, and Lan d
Sakes
were
the
strongest
swearing
we
heard
throughout, except for one word
that w e weren’t sure about. This
sot nded like a certain word, but it
might have been
another
quite
harmless expression. It was
at
tributed to M r. Cloak.
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Vikings Face
Crucial Week
Lawrence's hopes for a conference basketball championship will face
a severe test in the next five days as the Vikings, winners in their last
fice starts, meet three tough league teams before laying aside their court
worries to concentrate on semester exama,
Tonight at Alexander gymnasium, the Vikings meet unbeaten M o n 
mouth, and tomorrow evening will find Sines charges d o w n at Beloit
where the champion Gold squad is waiting to put a crimp in the V ik 
ings' title aspirations.
As if two such contests on successive days were not enough, I^awrence
will return to Appleton to act as host to the R edm en of Ripon on
Tuesday in the final clash before
one win in five games. Ripon ha»
examinations begin.
M onm outh’s unbeaten cagers will dropped its last three games to
be seeking their second win tonight, Beloit. Grinnell and Cornell and has
having copped a 66-51 decision from only a win over Carleton to ita
Grinnell several weeks ago. L a w  credit. Coe dow ned Ripon earlier
rence, with two league wins in two in the season.
starts, will be aiming for its sixth

rence Standings
w L T P O P P el.

straight victory.
The game which may well prediet the outcome of the Midwest
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race will take place in Beloit to-

I Cornell

morrow night. The Beloit squad has Knos

over the Vikings. Beloit boasts two K,po"
first class performers in Orr and
Erickson, and Lawrence will have
its hands full if the Vikes are to
emerge victorious in this one.
Tuesday's battle against Ripon
would almost be classed as a cinch
for the Vikes were it not for the
fact the two schools, bitter rivals
in all sports, never fail to stage a
ding-dong battle regardless of what
the statistics say.
T he Redm en have had plenty of
trouble this year and are now down
at the bottom of the league, with

through January

*Inrlud
|,A S t w

Beloit 46, R ipon «0.
i'arleton «4. C o e 4«.
Oriniteli ft«, K ipo n 40.
tirloit 7». K nom «5.
Cornell 41, K ipo n »7.
T H IH

W E E K 'S

GAMES

Friday
M o n m o u t h at l . A W H E N C E ,
(■rinnell at Brlait.
K n o i at Caraell.
Saturday
L A W R E N C E at Beloit.
K nom at C oe.
M o n m o u t h at R ipon.
Tuesday
R ipon al I.A W H E N C E .

GIVE GIFTS OF BEAUTY, Gifts
That Will Be Appreciated
And Remembered As
Time Goes On

MARX Jewelers
212 I. College Ave.

L O S T :_
White beaded evening bag at
the Christmas dance by Dorothy
Shewmon, Ormsby 208. Reward!

Plumbing and
Heating Supplies

G REG G
COLLEGE
A School •# Business—Preferred by
Colleg* Men and Women

4 MONTH
INTENSIVE COURSE

W. S. PATTERSON CO.

SECRETARIAL TRAINING FOR COLLEGE
STUDENTS A N D GRADUATES
A th o ro u g h , in tensive courie—-starting
Ju n e, O cto b er, February Bul
letin A o n request
SPECIAL COUNSELOR for G.l. TRAINING
e

R egular Day and Evening Schools
T h ro u g h o u t th e Year. Catalog
•

Pond's Entire Stock o f

BETWEEN CLASSES

FUR MITTENS

ond

President. John Robert Ctrcgg. S.C.D.
Director. Paul M Pair. M.A.

THK G R E G G C O L L E G E

After School

D«M- MW. • N. Michigan Avo., Chicago 2

Reduced

try our

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

S U tf& d
prescr ipt *0 ** s e r v ic i

Light Lunches
Malted Milks
Sodas
Sundaes

50 %

Here is your chance to save on highest quality fur
m itten s, m an y w ith g enuine leather palm s. M o s t all
sizes ond styles. M a n y w ith g a u n tle t fu r tops.

FORMERLY $1.89 to $3.95 VALUES
SPECIAL REDUCTION ON

Men's FELT SHOES
Sixes 7 to 12.
SPICIAL

W e A lso Have
Selected Lines of
Toiletries

Regular $4.25

$ 2 .7 5

VOIGT’S
Drug
Store
I
POND
SPORT
SHOP
BELLING’S
''YOU KNOW THE PLACE”

Prescription Pharmacy
Phone 131

Phon« 754-755
t . ìy

134 E. College Av«.
1»

^

^ ***

.¿00
11.

133 E. College Ave.

Phone 1980

f riday, January 17, 194>
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SLTIE D I'LE O F F IN A L E X A M I N A T I O N S
Second Revision and Correction
This schedule takes precedence over B O T H the schedules published
Thursday, January 23

promise government in China that

CLUB ACTIVITIES

a.m. Freshman Studies, all sections; English 1, all sections; English 21
p.m. Religion 11 A, 11B; Philosophy 13. Germ an 11
Friday, January 24
a.m. Spanish 3A. 3B. 3C. 3D ; Spanish 13B. 13C, 13D; Spanish 23A. 23B;
Music Education 33; Music Education 23
p m . Economics 11A, U B , 11C*. 11D; Economics 12W ; Historj 7
Saturday, January 25
a.m. Biology 43; Mathematics 1A, IB, 1C. ID , IE, IF; Mathematics 21A;
21B, 21C; Government 21; Music Education 23
Last night’s panel discussion of
p.m. French 1A, IB. 1C; French 11A. 11B, 11C; F’hysics 21; French 31;
Chemistry 41; Italian 9; Sociology 43; Biology 23; Biology 25 the International
Relations
club
English 31
was devoted to the Chinese situa
Monday, January 2?
tion. The talk was centered around
a.m. Sociology 13A, 13B. Sociology 23; Physics 31; Speech 11A On the problems of the need for a
M ain Hall); Physics 1; History 3
stable, representative government
p.m. Economics 13A, 13B; Germ an 1A, IB, 1C; French 21
in China and the position the Unit
Tuesday, January 2H
ed States should take in Chinese
a m . Chemistry 1A. IB, Chemistry 2 W ; English 63; Physics 11; Psy affairs. T h e positions taken by the
chology 25; English 1IB, Music 3; Music Education 41
two major Chinese parties, the N a 
p.m. Geology 1A, IB; Chemistry 11; Philosophy 19; Spanish 53; Bi
tionalists and the Communists, fol
ology 51; Mathematics 31; Chemistry 21; Music Education 43;
low. Major disagreements between
Music Education 45

China is Topic
O f Panel Talk
Given by IRC

will be most beneficial to the Chi
nese and to ourselves.
Points in the Communist position

Nationalists and Communists are:
1. Representation of Communists
in National Assembly.
2. Incorporation of Communist
army into Nationalist army.
3. Basis for national election.
Points in the Nationalist position
are:
1. W e are committed to and must
work with the Nationalist govern
ment in China.
2. A coalition government, based
on the meeting of Communist de
mands, would fail.
3. N e w constitution shows wil
lingness of Nationalist
party
to
form a more representative
and
democratic government.
4. U. S. foreign policy should
seek to promote an effective com-

are:
1. History shows that the C o m 
munist party has done more for the
mass of Chinese people than has the
Nationalist government.
2. A coalition government based
on the meeting of Communist de
mands would give China the most
democratic and beneficial form of
government.
3. History shows that Chiang KaiChek cannot be trusted and is in
terested only in crushing C o m m u 
nist resistance and maintaining the
present dictatorial government.
4. U . S. should not aid Chiang
Kai-Chek in his war on the C o m 
munists but should bring pressure
to bear on the Nationalist govern
ment to adopt Communist reforms.

Wednesday, January 29
a m . English 11 A. 11D. H E . 11F. 11G ; Biology 1; History 31; Speech
11B <in Main H a lh ; Speech 21;
p.m. Education 31; Government 11; Dram a 11; Geology 21; Physics 5;
Latin 1; History 21; Philosophy 15; Economics 21; Religion 33

Thursday, January 110
a m. Psychology 23; Government 45; English 51; Economics 41; Dram a
21; Philosophy 11; English 11C; Music 1; Music 23
p m . Chemistry 31; Psychology 21; Economics 31; Physics 41; Govern
ment 33; English 41; Economics 33; Latin 11; Germ an 21; Art 1
(in Main Hall»; Dram a 31; Music 21
Friday. January 31
a m . Psychology 11 A. 1IB. 11C; Geology 41; Spanish 33; Latin 21; E d u 
cation 21
p. m. Biology 33; Biology 3; History 1; Art 23; History II; Music 41
service

G . I. Courses
Surveyed by
Government

training

to 38

months

in

WITH THE TOP STARS OF

communications and utilities and 34

HOLLYWOOD, CHESTERFIELD
IS BY FAR THE FAVORITE

months in optometry and architec
ture
Average

lengths

of other long

CIGARETTE

courses undertaken by veterans u n 
der the G . I. Bill were: pharmacy
33 months, agriculture and related
courses 33, engineering 32. physical

FEATURED IN COLUMBIA'S
NEW TECHNICOLOR PRODUCTION

education 32, liberal arts 32. indus
trial arts 31, theology 31, education

Veterans

in

school

last

spi mg

under the G . I. Bill and the Voca
tional Rehabilitation Act were en
rolled

in

months
atudy

courses

averaging

27

in length, according to a

made

ministration.

by

the Veteran«

Lawrence

Ad

veterans

Were u part of the study.
T h e study was made of veterans
enrolled in schools under both laws
last spring.

Figures given

include

only those in school not in on-thejob training.
T h e survey shows a wide range
In different courses. Average length
of course for disabled veterans en
rolled under the Vocational R e 
habilitation Act ranged from 7
motitlis for those in service train
ing to 38 months for those studying
dentistry and medicine G . I. Bill
trainees varied from 9 months for

" D O W N TO EARTH”

31. business administration 31. den
tistry 31, chemistry 30. and science
30.
Average
lengths
of
shortest
courses for this group, beside.s serv
ice training,
included
mortuary
science 11 months, photography 12,
drafting 13, laboratory technique
14, clerical and office training 14,
and aviation 15.
Long courses for disabled vet
erans included the following aver
age periods: law 36 montlis, theol
ogy 33. physical education 35, phar
macy 35. engineering 34, chemistry
34. writing and research 34. science
33. music 33. education 33, m anage
ment and supervision 32, optometry
31. and banking and finance 30.
O n the average, shortest courses
for disabled veterans, aside from
service training, were: photography
11 months,
leather and
leather
goods 13, mortuary science 14. and
watch-making and repair 14.

GO DE LUXE
YELLOW CAB CO.
DI RECT SERVI CE

Phone 6000
212 N. APPLETON

YOU'RE COOKINO WITH
GAS, ADELE, WHEN
YOU SAY

For A Quick Pick-up Lunch Today
TRY OUR MENU
Ideal noon pick-ups that
ore healthful as well as
delicious.
And top off
each lunch with any of
our luscious ice cream
products.

TERFIELD

Our
Entire
Organization
joins in rnnRTatulatin* L a w 
rence on it» 100th vrar an*
niversary.

LUTZ RESTAURANT

A L L O V E R A M E R I C A —C H E S T E R F I E L D IS T O P S !

114 E. College Ave.
Oofingh«

& Miutt io*«xo C o"

